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As organizations have increasingly become team-centered, scholarly interest in intrateam trust and its implications for team performance has rapidly increased, resulting in a multitude of studies across different contexts (Braun et al., 2013; Lee et al, 2010). Despite an abundance of findings, research on this topic is fragmented. Many studies include trust in their model but do not treat it as the core variable of interest (Cogliser et al., 2012; Zheng, 2012). Furthermore, research that does focus on intrateam trust and team performance has yielded mixed results with effect sizes varying substantially in magnitude and direction (De Jong & Elfring, 2010; Aubert & Kelsey, 2003; Langfred, 2004). Consequently, a cumulative body of evidence is currently lacking. This has triggered scepticism, with scholars questioning whether intrateam trust has a main effect on team performance at all (Dirks, 1999; Dirks & Ferrin, 2001; Jarvenpaa et al., 2004) as well as triggering scholarly attempts to account for mixed findings by examining moderators of the trust-performance relationship (De Jong & Dirks, 2012; Langfred, 2004). Unfortunately, the latter have examined moderators in a piece-meal fashion and have paradoxically yielded inconsistent findings themselves (Alge et al. 2003; Bierly et al. 2009; Muethel et al., 2012; Staples & Webster, 2008). 




Despite mixed findings, scholars continue to assume that intrateam trust is beneficial for team performance (Braun et al., 2013). In essence, trust helps members suspend uncertainty about and vulnerability towards their fellow teammates, thereby allowing them to interact with their teammates as if this uncertainty and vulnerability were favorably resolved (De Jong & Elfring, 2010), enabling them to work together more effectively and efficiently (Dirks, 1999). When team members lack trust, they lose sight of the team’s goals and interests and engage in defensive actions aimed at protecting themselves against possible harm by others (Joshi et al. 2009; Mayer & Gavin, 2005). 

Hypothesis 1: Intrateam trust is positively related to team performance.

In examining factors that determine when the trust-performance relationship is stronger or weaker, we differentiate between characteristics of teams, trust and performance. Task interdependence reflects the degree to which members need to work together in order to perform well as a team. While trust facilitates teamwork (De Jong & Elfring, 2010), the task interdependence notion implies that such teamwork will only contribute to team performance if it is required for team goal accomplishment (Staples & Webster, 2008). When task interdependence is high, teamwork is more critical for accomplishing team goals, and hence trust will more strongly translate into superior performance than when task interdependence is low. 

Hypothesis 2: Task interdependence moderates the trust-performance relationship, such that it is stronger when task interdependence is high than when it is low. 

Team virtuality is expected to strengthen the trust-team performance relationship due to increased ambiguity and vulnerability that results from dispersion and technology-mediated communication. For example, virtuality limits team members’ ability to monitor each other’s progress (Muethel et al., 2012). Trust also allows team members to overcome misunderstandings and conflicts that often arise in virtual contexts. 

Hypothesis 3: Team virtuality moderates the relationship between intrateam trust and team performance, such that this relationship is stronger when virtuality is high than when it is low. 

The temporal stability of the team is also proposed to enhance the impact of intrateam trust. Dependence on others for an extended period of time heightens team members’ vulnerability to each other and allows the impact of (a lack of) trust to accumulate over time (Zand, 1972). When team members only need to depend on others for a short period of time, the motivation to develop and maintain trusting relationships is reduced. Also, awareness of the team’s finite existence leads members to focus on work-related issues and tolerate trust-related issues that would otherwise affect their interactions and productivity (Karau & Kelly, 2004). 

Hypothesis 4: Temporal stability moderates the relationship between intrateam trust and team performance, such that this relationship is stronger when temporal stability is high than when it is low. 

In authority-differentiated teams, a subset of members makes decisions on behalf of their team. In this situation, high-authority members depend on others to provide them with the information needed to make good decisions, and rely on them to implement those decisions. Low-authority members rely on high-authority members to make decisions that are in the team’s interest. Trust enables low-authority team members to feel safe sharing information and opinions (Edmondson, 2004) and to accept others’ decisions (Zand, 1972). Trust mitigates high-authority members’ tendency to discount input provided by low-authority counterparts (Tost et al. 2012). 

Hypothesis 5: Authority differentiation moderates the relationship between intrateam trust and team performance, such that this relationship is stronger when authority differentiation is high than when it is low. 

In skill-differentiated teams, members must rely on others’ unique knowledge and skills to perform well as a team, but this also limits their ability to accurately assess their teammates’ knowledge and contributions, thus making them vulnerable. Trust increases members’ willingness to share their skills and knowledge in ways that benefit the team (Zheng, 2012), and to work through interpretational differences to enable effective integration of members’ inputs (Cronin & Weingart, 2007). Trust is less critical for low skill-differentiated teams, because members’ knowledge and skills are largely substitutable and redundant. Members are therefore less dependent on any single teammate, making trust less critical for team performance.

Hypothesis 6: Skill differentiation moderates the relationship between intrateam trust and team performance, such that this relationship is stronger when skill differentiation is high than when it is low. 

Conceptualizations of intrateam trust differ in their referent of trust. The aggregation approach assumes the team is the referent, while the social network approach assumes individual teammates are the referents (D’Innocenzo et al., in press). We argue that the latter provides less accurate estimates of intrateam trust and should therefore be less predictive of team performance, because it implicitly assumes that team members engage in a linear mental aggregation process, whereby trust in each individual teammate contributes equally to the overall level of trust in the team. Research, however, shows that negativity bias and discontinuity effects lead team members to give disproportionally more weight to the least trusted teammate(s) in forming trust perceptions about the team (Naquin & Kurtzberg, 2009). By focusing on the team referent, the aggregation approach accommodates the conjunctive aggregation processes that more accurately represent the trust that teams act upon, and thus should be more predictive of team performance. 

Hypothesis 7: Referent of trust moderates the relationship between intrateam trust and team performance, such that this relationship is stronger when the referent is the team as a whole than when the referent is each teammate individually.

We expect intrateam trust to more strongly relate to self-rated performance than to other-rated and objective performance due to differences in measurement bias and content deficiency (Mesmer-Magnus & DeChurch, 2009). While self-ratings are often contaminated with common source bias, which inflate effect size estimates (Podsakoff et al., 2012), objective measures tend to be deficient in capturing the full criterion domain of team performance, which suppresses the relationship with trust. 

Hypothesis 8: Performance objectivity moderates the relationship between intrateam trust and team performance, such that this relationship is stronger when performance is self-rated than when it is other-rated or objectively measured.

We also examine several qualifiers to examine the robustness of the trust-performance relationship. We argue that intrateam trust and team trust in leader both have a unique impact on team performance because both referents have different responsibilities that are associated with distinct forms of dependence, vulnerability and risk (Dirks & Ferrin, 2001; Hackman, 1987). Effective team performance requires that both referents competently and reliably fulfil their responsibilities. Hence, we expect intrateam trust to have incremental predictive validity above and beyond team trust in the leader. 
Past performance is likely to enhance both intrateam trust and team performance, and hence acts as a potential confound that inflates the trust-performance relationship. The few studies that have explicitly examined this issue have provided inconclusive results (De Jong & Dirks, 2012; Dirks, 2000). We expect intrateam trust to influence team performance above and beyond past performance due to its unique ability to suspend uncertainty and vulnerability. 

Hypothesis 9: Intrateam trust has a unique positive effect on team performance after controlling for the effect of team trust in leader and past team performance.

The distinction between cognition- and affect-based trust is commonly recognized in the literature (McAllister, 1995). These dimensions are understood to be functionally distinct in that they affect outcomes through distinct causal mechanisms (Dirks & Ferrin, 2002; Schaubroeck et al., 2011). Cognition-based trust strengthens members’ belief that the team has capacity to successfully attain its goals, and motivates them to engage in teamwork behaviors towards obtaining those goals. Affect-based trust should make members feel comfortable raising sensitive issues and disclosing personal information, and motivate them to maintain cohesion and a positive atmosphere within the team (Marks et al., 2001; Schaubroeck et al., 2011). 
We focus on effectiveness and efficiency as two key team performance dimensions. Effectiveness refers to an absolute level of outcome attainment, while efficiency also accounts for the inputs invested to achieve the outcome (Hoegl & Gemuenden, 2001; Ostroff & Schmitt, 1993). We propose that trust will impact performance dimensions through distinct causal mechanisms. Trust promotes effectiveness by enhancing cooperation and the motivation to work together, which improves the team’s task execution and the likelihood of high levels of team output. Trust promotes efficiency by reducing the need for monitoring and enhancing the team’s ability to coordinate their contributions and confront performance problems (Dirks, 1999). 





We used multiple, complementary strategies to locate relevant studies (e.g., online search engines, reference lists of prior reviews and meta-analyses, scholarly conference programs, posts on listservs). To be included, studies needed to: focus on the team level of analysis; be quantitative in nature; report sufficient statistical information, use measures that aligned with our definitions and referents of trust. In case of duplicate studies, we maximized the information available across studies and treated them as a single study. Applying these criteria resulted in a final sample of 106 independent studies (N=7,352 teams). 




We used the Hunter and Schmidt (2004) meta-analytic approach to test our hypotheses. The results show a significant positive relationship between intrateam trust and performance, thus supporting H1. In support of H2, the results of the sub-group analysis indicate that the correlation was higher for high task interdependence than for low interdependence, and that the difference between the two correlations was significant. The results do not support H3: the trust-performance relationship was significantly stronger for low virtuality than for face-to-face, but was also marginally stronger for low virtuality than for high virtuality. The results fail to support H4, showing that trust is positively related to performance for both high and low temporal stability and that the sub-group correlations are not significantly different. Our findings support H5. Trust is more positively related to performance for high than for low authority differentiation, and the difference between these correlations is significant. Support was also found for H6. The correlation for trust and performance was greater for high than for low skill differentiation, and the difference between them is significant. Consistent with H7, trust was found to be positively related to performance for the team referent, but not for the individual referent. The difference between the correlations was significant. As predicted by H8, trust is more strongly linked with self-rated performance than with  other-rated or objective performance. 




Our findings on the trust-performance relationship and its qualifiers help to overcome scholarly skepticism regarding the direct impact of intrateam trust. They point out the need for team researchers to more seriously consider intrateam trust as a critical determinant of team performance, even when it is not the core variable of interest. Our comprehensive examination of contingency factors helps to overcome piece-meal approaches (Muethel et al., 2012) and to resolve mixed findings that have plagued the field of intrateam trust research. By showing how the impact of trust varies as a function of team, trust and performance characteristics, our study provides insight into the conditions under which trust is most beneficial for teams. 
Our results confirm that the direct relationship of trust with performance is both significant and positive, and holds across most dimensions of trust and performance. Attesting to the robustness of this relationship, we show that intrateam trust has unique predictive validity on performance after accounting for team trust in leader and past team performance. These results challenge scholarly suggestions that intrateam trust only impacts performance indirectly (Dirks, 1999; Dirks & Ferrin, 2001), that trust in team leader is the more critical determinant of performance (Dirks, 2000) and that trust only impacts efficiency but not effectiveness (Aubert & Kelsey, 2003; Jarvenpaa et al., 2004). 
	Our results refute earlier findings that task interdependence weakens the link between trust and performance (Staples & Webster, 2008) and confirm that it in fact strengthens this link (Alge et al., 2003). Our findings help to resolve inconsistent findings regarding the moderating role of virtuality (Bierly et al., 2009; Muethel et al., 2012; Staples & Webster, 2008) by suggesting that virtuality can both enhance and attenuate the impact of trust, depending on the level of virtuality. Our results for authority and skill differentiation highlight the added value of expanding beyond the team characteristics studied thus far. Our study illustrates the utility of Hollenbeck et al.’s (2012) and Wildman et al.’s (2012) frameworks for examining team characteristics more systematically. Hollenbeck et al. (2012) point out that these characteristics represent different forms of structural dependence among team members. As such, our significant results can be understood as supporting the fundamental assumption that trust matters most when parties are dependent on each other (Rousseau et al., 1998). The non-significant results suggest that this may not hold for all forms of dependence. In examining trust in teams, scholars thus need to carefully consider both the level and form of dependence among members.  
	Scholars tend to focus on contextual factors (i.e., team characteristics) to resolve mixed findings regarding the trust-performance relationship (Langfred, 2004; Staples & Webster, 2008). Our findings indicate that mixed findings may also be due to differences in how trust and performance have been conceptualized and operationalized, suggesting that contextual differences are not the only explanation for mixed findings. Scholars therefore need to consider multiple explanations when accounting for findings on the trust-performance relationship across studies. 
By showing trust is a weaker predictor of performance when the social network approach is used, our findings advise against imposing linear mental aggregation assumptions into studying mean levels of intrateam trust. Our findings, however, do not imply that social network approaches should be dismissed all together. They are well-suited for capturing within-team dispersion in trust and can be fruitfully combined with aggregation approaches to capture complementary aspects of intrateam trust (De Jong & Dirks, 2012). 
Our results caution against making overly optimistic conclusions regarding the performance benefits of trust, based on studies that rely on self-reports. While such measures may adequately capture the content domain of team performance (Mesmer-Magnus & DeChurch, 2009), our findings highlight the potential for excessive rater biases in such measures. Our results attest to the validity of conclusions based on other-rated and objective measures. Results from studies using other-ratings can be interpreted with confidence, yielding results comparable to those using objective measures. 
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